Chapter 16-146 WAC

FOOD PROCESSORS

WAC
16-146-100 Food processor license.
16-146-110 Late renewal penalty for food processor license.

WAC 16-146-100 Food processor license. Licenses to operate a food processing plant or to process food issued under RCW 69.07.040 shall expire on the 30th day of June of each year.


WAC 16-146-110 Late renewal penalty for food processor license. (1) An additional fee shall be assessed for any license issued under chapter 69.07 RCW for which an application for renewal is not filed prior to July 1st in any year.

(2) Nothing herein shall be construed to limit the department's ability, as otherwise provided by law, to deny a license, to condition license renewal, or to enforce violations of applicable laws, subsequent to the expiration of a license.